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Taking IndOOS-2 forward

Synthesized the IndOOS-2 report as a BAMS article



Taking IndOOS-2 forward

Special Issues on IndOOS-2

CLIVAR Research Highlights from IORP 
now encourage authors to include a 
paragraph on societal benefits of their 
work and continue to ask this question

This is inline with the WCRP LHAs



IndOOS-2 Opportunities & Challenges
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Opportunity:
IndOOS-2 picked up the high temperatures 
(SSTs at 31-32C, marine heat wave) preceding the cyclone

COVID challenge:
But some of the moorings got damaged 
immediately after the cyclone and was not
serviced for a long time, due to COVID



IndOOS Resource Forum, for implementing

IndOOS-2

• IRF will facilitate the implementation of

IndOOS-2 recommendations, maximize the

use of the existing resources and make IRF

also as an ‘IndOOS Coordination Forum’.

• IORP is leading a Task Team for tracking the

IndOOS-2 Recommendations, with the help of

the IndOOS Resource Forum.

• Work with IRF and GOOS to understand the

impacts of COVID on the IndOOS

• Roxy Koll, Lisa Beal, Jing Li and Juliet

Hermes met with IRF during their quarterly

meetings this year.

•

Taking IndOOS-2 forward



IRF Update      RAMA-OMNI Framework
RAMA-OMNI coordination in the Indian Ocean

o CLIVAR SSG recommendation (Regional partnership)

o Tier-I priority from the IndOOS-2 report 

Timeline

o Mar 2018: communication initiated between NOAA (Michael 

McPhaden), INCOIS (Satish Shenoi) through IORP (Roxy Koll)

o June 2018: announcement from MoES, India

o Mar 2020: combined dataset

o 2021: Should be complete and available in public domain

Way forward:

o Access to EEZ

o Regional Partnerships

Better observations for better forecasts



IORP 2021–2022 and beyond

• IORP considers the new WCRP LHAs and Homes as a priority and recognizes that particularly LHA1

(Explaining and Predicting Earth System Change), LH2 (My Climate Risk) and LHA5 (WCRP Academy) fits

well with the IORP/IndOOS recommendations. We also see that the WCRP Home on linking the

observational and modeling communities is important for the IORP goals. We plan to work closely with

CLIVAR/WCRP on the LHAs/Homes.

• IORP will be actively involved with the UN Decade of Ocean Science through IOC/IndOOS Resource

Forum in the next several years as their goals overlap with that of IORP/CLIVAR.

• IORP hopes to work with the WIO region and the Early Career Scientists community in order to nurture

capacity building and future leaders.

• Cooperation between SIBER and IORP will be further strengthened.

• A session on ‘Understanding the Indian Ocean’s past, present, and future’ will be organized at the 2021

virtual EGU Meeting.

• Support the multi-region-panel meeting and workshop originally proposed by IORP. The workshop is to 

discuss the common issues faced by all basins in sustained ocean observations, e.g. data sharing, best 

practices, expanding to coast and partnership on Ocean Observations, etc.

• IORP-17 will be organized virtually in later April, 2021. We hope to invite Indian Ocean partners and young

scientists to the meeting, and for expanding the reach of IORP.



IORP 2021–2022 and beyond

Tropical Basin Interactions (TBI) are important with respect to the Indian Ocean

Salient points from the TBI workshop co-organized by IORP

• Current observing systems (TPOS, AtlantOS and IndOOS) do not consider trans-basin interactions.

Integrated observing systems, field campaigns, and shared datasets— including all tropical (and global)

basins and coastal upwelling zones are important.

• Session at the CLIVAR workshop on ocean observing systems, focused on trans-basin interactions.

• Take TBI forward.


